
Too Enough

Name: Date: __/__/20__

My housemaid's life was _________ valuable.1. too

Nothing was _________ horrible to believe just then.2. too

I was glad _________ to shut up, I can tell you.3. enough

This socket was made large _________ to receive them.4. enough

He was keen _________ to save this until now.5. enough

Somehow the letter seemed _________ cold to send.6. too

It was plain _________ that it used to be known in many localities where it
has long ceased to be feared.
7. enough

The game of faro is simple _________.8. enough

He was _________ late, however, for this particular occasion.9. too

I am not vain _________ to believe that it was love, that it was solely the
spell of my own personality which drew him to me in that disastrous hour.
10. enough

Life is simple _________, it seems, and the very idea of sacrifice
becomes like a mad fancy out of a last night's dream.
11. enough

She was not strong _________ to walk, nor to bear the open air, and only
went out in a closed carriage.
12. enough

I am generally ready _________ to laugh, but what he said was so
impressive and solemn, and so wonderfully earnest and startling that I could
not jest over it.

13. enough

Every man is not strong _________ to undertake to occupy an apartment
separate from that of his wife; although any man might derive as much good
as evil from the difficulties which exist in using but one bed.

14. enough

Antony is _________ careful of her feelings.15. too
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My feeling went _________ deep for verbal compliments.16. too

His spine did not seem strong _________ for his long body, and he never
held himself upright.
17. enough

They were hungry _________ to have eaten grass had there been any,
for they eagerly snatched at the leaves of the bushes as they passed along!
18. enough

The risk is great _________ anywhere, but greatest in a new country,
where there is an almost universal want of fixed standards of excellence.
19. enough

He probably looked sane _________ for all the practical purposes of
commercial life.
20. enough
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